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Next-generation sequencing was used to analyze the effects of toxic microcystin-LR

(MC-LR) on silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix). Silver carps were intraperitoneally

injected with MC-LR, and RNA-seq and miRNA-seq in the liver were analyzed at

0.25, 0.5, and 1 h. The expression of glutathione S-transferase (GST), which acts as

a marker gene for MC-LR, was tested to determine the earliest time point at which

GST transcription was initiated in the liver tissues of the MC-LR-treated silver carps.

Hepatic RNA-seq/miRNA-seq analysis and data integration analysis were conducted

with reference to the identified time point. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed to

detect the expression of the following genes at the three time points: heme oxygenase

1 (HO-1), interleukin-10 receptor 1 (IL-10R1), apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I), and heme

binding protein 2 (HBP2). Results showed that the liver GST expression was remarkably

decreased at 0.25 h (P < 0.05). RNA-seq at this time point revealed that the liver

tissue contained 97,505 unigenes, including 184 significantly different unigenes and 75

unknown genes. Gene Ontology (GO) term enrichment analysis suggested that 35 of the

145 enriched GO terms were significantly enriched and mainly related to the immune

system regulation network. KEGG pathway enrichment analysis showed that 18 of the

189 pathways were significantly enriched, and the most significant was a ribosome

pathway containing 77 differentially expressed genes. miRNA-seq analysis indicated

that the longest miRNA had 22 nucleotides (nt), followed by 21 and 23 nt. A total of

286 known miRNAs, 332 known miRNA precursor sequences, and 438 new miRNAs

were predicted. A total of 1,048,575 mRNA–miRNA interaction sites were obtained, and

21,252 and 21,241 target genes were respectively predicted in known and newmiRNAs.

qPCR revealed that HO-1, IL-10R1, apoA-I, and HBP2 were significantly differentially

expressed and might play important roles in the toxicity and liver detoxification

of MC-LR in fish. These results were consistent with those of high-throughput

sequencing, thereby verifying the accuracy of our sequencing data. RNA-seq and
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miRNA-seq analyses of silver carp liver injected with MC-LR provided valuable and new

insights into the toxic effects of MC-LR and the antitoxic mechanisms of MC-LR in fish.

The RNA/miRNA data are available from the NCBI database Registration

No. : SRP075165.

Keywords: fish, microcystin, toxic effects, RNA-seq, miRNA-seq, integration analysis

INTRODUCTION

With rapid economic development and population growth,
environmental problems have become increasingly serious.
A large number of nitrogen and phosphorus have been
produced and penetrated water bodies, such as lakes and
ponds, resulting in frequent cyanobacterial bloom. The dominant
species of algal bloom mainly belong to Microcystis, Anabaena,
and Phytophthora, and some strains can produce secondary
metabolites, such as microcystin (MC). MC is a fatal liver toxin
that can cause liver cancer (Nishizawa et al., 2000). Francis (1978)
first reported that drinking cyanobacterium-contaminated water
can induce animal death. Since then, cyanobacteria have been
reported to result in large-scale disease and death in birds,
fish, livestock, and even humans worldwide. In 1975, drinking
water from Sewickley, Pennsylvania, USA, was polluted by toxic
cyanobacteria, resulting in acute gastroenteritis that affected
about 8,000 people (62% of the local population; Sykora and
Keleti, 1981). In 1996, a severe hemodialysis event occurred in
Brazil, and at least 60 people died because of the use of MC-
contaminated water (Pouria et al., 1998). In summer in 2007,
cyanobacterial blooms in Taihu Lake led to the lack of drinking
water, seriously affecting the lives of millions of people in Wuxi
(Guo, 2007). According to a survey, algal blooms in Taihu Lake
and Yangcheng Lake mainly involvesMicrocystis (Ha et al., 2009).
Cyanobacterial toxin in drinking water may also be associated
with Chinese liver tumor formation (Ueno et al., 1996). MC has
also been detected in some edible aquatic animals, and the long-
term consumption of these MC-containing aquatic products
may harm human health (Magalhães et al., 2001; Amrani et al.,
2014). Toxic cyanobacterial blooms in Taihu Lake and Yangcheng
Lake have been considered serious water environmental concerns
(Zhang et al., 2009).

Thus far, more than 80 MC isomers have been found
(Hoeger et al., 2005). Among these isomers, LR-type MCs
(MC-LR) exhibit the highest toxicity. The toxic mechanism
of MC-LR involves the irreversible inhibition of the activities
of protein phosphatase 1 (PP1) and 2A (PP2A) in liver cells,
leading to protein overphosphorylation and alteration of the
cytoskeleton structure and causing liver hemorrhage and failure
(Yoshizawa et al., 1990). Large amounts of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) are also produced with oxidative stress, resulting
in an irregular fracture of DNA strand and liver cell apoptosis
(Chen et al., 2006). MC also affects the growth rate, heart
rate, osmotic regulation, and behavior of fish (Wiegand and
Pflugmacher, 2005). The antioxidant system of fish comprises
superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), glutathione-S-
transferase (GST), and glutathione peroxidase (GPx), which
belong to phase II detoxification enzymes. When exogenous

substances, such as toxins, drugs, contaminants, and carcinogens,
enter a fish body, these enzymes can remove excess ROS and toxic
substances to maintain the stability of the internal environment
(Itoh et al., 1999; Dhakshinamoorthy et al., 2000). The liver is also
rich in phase I enzymes. Cytoplasm P (CYP) 450 is one of the key
enzymes, including CYP1, CYP2, and CYP3, which play roles in
the biotransformation and inactivation of exogenous substances
(Goldstein and Faletto, 1993).

Transcriptome sequencing (mRNA-seq) can reveal changes
in the expression of differential genes, find different metabolic
processes and signaling pathways, and provide accurate digital
signals (Bian et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2017). As such,
high-throughput sequencing is an effective tool for in-depth
studies on transcription. Transcriptome sequencing offers many
applications in fish. For example, Song et al. (2015) revealed
that 29,526 unigenes are annotated into 329 pathways, and 3,479
differential genes associated with development are aggregated
into 50 gene expression profiles. Sequencing results have shown
that 37,976 unigenes are annotated into 61 GO terms, 38,172
unigenes are annotated into 275 KEGG pathways, and 38794
simple repeat sequences and 16 polymorphic gene loci are
found (Xie et al., 2014). Through the analysis and research of
transcriptome data, a large number of unigenes associated with
reproduction, growth, and immunization have been identified
(Xie et al., 2014).

miRNA is a class of non-coding RNAs that are about
22 nucleotides (nt) in length and implicated in gene
expression regulation and many physiological processes,
including metabolism, apoptosis, nervous system development,
immunoprotection, and cancer pathogenesis (Ambros, 2004;
Miska, 2005; Kim et al., 2009). Since the discovery of miRNA
(lin-4) in Caenorhabditis elegans in 1993 (Lee et al., 1993), an
increasing number of studies on themechanism ofmiRNA action
have been conducted. miRNAs bind to the 3′-untranslated region
of a target gene to form RNA-induced silencing complexes, cause
post-transcriptional inhibition or deadenylation, and facilitate
target gene knockout and degradation (Höck and Meister, 2008).
miRNA sequencing can directly reveal differences in miRNA
expression levels, discover new or species-specific miRNAs,
and predict their target genes, thereby providing an efficient
tool for studies on the miRNA function and gene regulation
mechanism of species. Huang et al. (2016) completed the miRNA
sequencing of loach hips and demonstrated that fibronectin
is necessary during angiogenesis and can be regulated by 12
differentially expressed miRNAs. Pathways containing the largest
number of miRNA target genes are metabolic pathways, followed
by cell cycle pathway, which is essential for the regulation of
apoptosis and differentiation (Huang et al., 2016). Xu et al.
(2014) conducted an miRNA sequencing of grass carp infected
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with Aeromonas hydrophila and observed a target gene that
is involved in most physiological processes, including gene
expression, transcription regulation, immune system process,
and response to stimulation. Protein kinase and chemokine
receptor 7 are frequently implicated in immune function (Xu
et al., 2014).

Silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) is one of the major
economic fish feeding on plankton in China and essential for
Chinese freshwater aquaculture industry. Silver carp is strongly
resistant to MC and implicated in the biological control of
algae (Yi et al., 2016). In aquatic animals, toxicity is initially
induced by MC through the addition reaction of MC and
GSH as catalyzed by the GST gene (Martins et al., 2017).
In this study, this gene was considered a reference index to
determine the early starting point of the liver response of silver
carp intraperitoneally injected with MC-LR. Transcription and
miRNA sequencing were conducted, and differentially expressed
genes, functional notes, and relevant metabolic pathways were
analyzed to further elaborate the toxicity mechanism of MC in
fish and the detoxification mechanism of a fish body.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Fish and Toxins
Healthy silver carp with an average body weight of 103 ± 5 g
(N = 18) were collected from a mariculture base in Shanghai
Ocean University and acclimated for 3 days in a full aeration tap
water (20 ± 2◦C) without feeding. The experimental handling
and treatment of experimental fish were conducted in accordance
with the regulations made by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee (IACUC), Shanghai Ocean University (SHOU),
and this work was approved by the IACUC of SHOU, Shanghai,
China.

MC-LR with a toxin purity of ≥95% was
purchased from Beijing Express Technology Co., Ltd.
(http://www.express-cn.com/).

MC-LR Injection and Extraction of Total
RNA
The silver carps were divided into two treatments, namely,
control and MC-LR injected groups. MC-LR was dissolved in
0.8% NaCl solution at a final concentration of 80 µg mL−1.
MC-LR was injected intraperitoneally to fish at a dose of 200
µg kg−1 body weight. In the control treatment, the silver
carps were injected intraperitoneally with an equal volume
of 0.8% NaCl solution (Qu et al., 2011). Three silver carps
from both the experimental and the control treatments were
randomly collected at 0.25, 0.5, and 1 h after exposure and
the liver tissue specimens were sampled. After total RNA
extractions, samples were dissolved in 100 µL of 0.1% DEPC-
ddH2O. The OD value and concentration of the extracted
total RNA were determined and stored at −80 ◦C for further
analysis.

Expression of GST Gene
Using β-actin as the reference gene, we measured the GST
expression through semi-quantitative PCR (Table 1) in

TABLE 1 | Primer sequences for PCR amplification.

Primer Sequence Product size (bp)

GST F 5′-AGAACGGGCTTTGATTGAC-3′

GST R 5′-AAGGTTGACAGTATTGTAGGGA-3′ 267

β-actin F 5′-ATTGCCGCACTGGTTGTT-3′

β-actin R 5′-TTTCCCTGTTGGCTTTGG-3′ 340

both exposure and the control treatments at three sampling
points, namely, 0.25, 0.5, and 1 h after exposure. The earliest
time point of initiating detoxification in the silver carp
after injecton of toxins was selected for the subsequent
experiment.

RNA-Seq and de-Novo Assembly
In order to ensure the accuracy of the follow-up experimental
analysis, raw data was screened by software SeqPrep and Sickle
to acquire a clean data. All clean data were subjected to de-novo
assembly for further analysis using Trinity.

Gene Annotations
Clusters of orthologous groups of proteins (COG, http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/) were used to perform functional
annotation, categorization, and protein evolutionary analysis.
Gene Ontology (GO, http://www.geneontology.org/) was applied
to classify biological processes, molecular functions, and cellular
components. Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG, http://www.genome.jp/kegg/) was used to analyze
complex biological functions, such as metabolic pathways,
genetic information transfer, and cellular processes (Li and
Durbin, 2009). Thus, the corresponding annotations were
obtained, and the significant enrichment conditions were p ≤

0.05 (Xie et al., 2011).

miRNA–Seq Quality Control
In order to ensure the accuracy of the subsequent analysis, the
quality of raw reads obtained from small RNA sequencing was
controlled by software SeqPrep and Sickle. The measured small
RNAs were annotated by blast according to the Rfam database,
where non-miRNA sequences were removed, such as tRNA and
rRNA sequences (Burge et al., 2013).

Expression of Known and Novel miRNAs
and Prediction of Their Target Genes
Small RNA sequences were compared with miRNA precursors
and mature sequences of the species in the miRBase database
by using RNAfold, Bowtie, and miRDeep2. Relevant statistics
was mapped to the number of mature sequences, and secondary
structures were predicted. The miRNA precursor marker hairpin
structure was used to predict new miRNAs (Friedländer
et al., 2012). For screening significant differences in miRNA,
significance was set at P < 0.001. The target genes of all known
and novel miRNAs were predicted with MiRanda, and the target
genes annotation information was correlated with the miRNAs.
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Conjoint Analysis on the RNA-Seq and
miRNA-Seq Data and qPCR Verification
The transcriptome data was used as a database of miRNA-
predicted target genes, and the OrthoMCL method was used
to match homologous genes of differentially expressed genes
(DEGs) with the target genes of miRNAs. The accuracy of
transcriptome sequencing was verified by semi-quantitative PCR
and qPCR. Finally, qPCR was used to detect the expression
of HO-1, IL-10R1, apoA-I, and HBP2 genes at 0.25, 0.5, and
1 h. Primer sequences for PCR amplification of HO-1, IL-10R1,
apoA-I, and HBP2 genes are shown in Table 2.

Statistical Analysis
Data were presented as mean ± standard deviation and
analyzed using SPSS 17.0. Before analysis, data normality and
homogeneity were checked by Shapiro–Wilk’s test and Levene’s
test, respectively. Significant differences between MC injection
treatment and control were compared by Student’s t-test.
Significant differences were denoted by P < 0.05.

RESULTS

Expression of GST Gene
The expression of GST gene was significantly decreased
(P < 0.05) after injection of MC-LR for 0.25 h (Figure 1).

TABLE 2 | Primer sequences for PCR amplification.

Primer Sequence (5′-3′) Product size (bp)

HO-1 F TATGAGATCTACCAAGCGCTAGAGG

HO-1 R GTCCAAAGAAGTGCTCCAGGTC 132

IL-10 F TTCCTGAGGCGTCCTGGTAAAATG

IL-10 R TCCTCATCAGAAAGGTCCATGTCC 189

apoA-1 F TGGCACAGAGTTCAAAGACTACAAG

apoA-1 R CGCTTACGCTCCTTGACCAT 283

HBP2F GAGTGCTTGCTGTATGACTTGGTT

HBP2 R AGCCACATTTTCTCCGGTGATGTAT 165

FIGURE 1 | Relative mRNA expression of the GST gene in silver carp livers at

0.25, 0.5, and 1 h after exposure to MC-LR compared with the control fish.

*Indicates a significant difference between treatment and control.

RNA-Seq and de-Novo Assembly
Q20 and Q30 values were all >90%, the base error rate was
<0.1%, and the percentage of GC content was similar, indicating
that the data was accurate and reliable. A total of 97,505 unigenes
(Figure 2) and 118,832 transcripts (Figure 3) were obtained by
sequencing.

Gene Annotations
Of the 97,505 unigenes obtained by RNA-seq, 14,614 unigenes
were annotated into 25 COG terms. Among them, the number
of unigenes that clustered into general function prediction was
the highest (1,249), followed by signal transduction mechanisms
(766) and replication, and recombination and repair (301). The
number of unigenes with unknown function was 208 (Figure 4).

Through GO terms, 71,192 unigenes were annotated to the
biological process categories (Figure 5), which were divided into
25 sub categories, including metabolic process, developmental
process, hormone secretion, and response to stimulus. A total
of 40,767 unigenes were annotated into the cellular component
categories, which were divided into 20 sub categories, including
extracellular matrix, cell junction, and macromolecular complex.
Furthermore, 23,351 unigenes were annotated to the molecular
function class, which were divided into 20 sub categories,
including antioxidant activity, receptor activity, and electron
carrier activity.

The genes were classified according to the KEGG pathway
(Figure 6) and divided into five branches: metabolism, genetic
information processing, environmental information processing,
cellular processes, and organismal systems. A total of 23,218
unigenes were annotated into 33 subclasses of the KEGG
database, of which the number of unigenes in signal transduction
was the largest (2,997), followed by global and overview maps
(2,339) and endocrine system (1,530).

Analysis of DEGs
RNA-seq revealed that the liver tissue contained 97,505 unigenes
and 26,960 differentially expressed unigenes, with 184 unigenes
showing significant differences, of which 86 were significantly
increased, 98 were significantly decreased, and 75 unknown genes
also found (Figure 7).

GO term enrichment analysis showed that 35 of the 145 GO
terms enriched were significantly enriched. The differential genes
are mainly enriched in 80 biological processes, mainly including
the regulation of immune effector process, positive regulation
of adaptive immune response, and regulation of response to
stimulus, of which the immune-related GO term accounted for
the most. The cellular components were mainly enriched in 19
terms, such asMHC protein complex, immunoglobulin complex,
and plasma membrane part. From the molecular function of the
DEGs, antigen binding, peptide binding, and amide binding were
mainly enriched in 46 terms (Figure 8).

KEGG pathway enrichment analysis demonstrated that 18
of the 189 pathways were significantly enriched, and the
most significant was a ribosome pathway that contains 77
differentially expressed genes, followed by the phagosome,
comprising 43 genes. The pathways associated with this study are
glutathione metabolism, peroxisome, oxidative phosphorylation,
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FIGURE 2 | Unigene length distribution.

FIGURE 3 | Transcript length distribution.

cytokine-cytokine receptor interaction, fatty acid metabolism,
and apoptosis (Figure 9).

miRNA-Seq
miRNA-seq showed that miRNA length was mainly distributed
in the range of 20–23 nt, with 22 nt sequences being the largest,
followed by 21 and 23 nt.

Using the Rfam database to annotate the small RNAs, only
56% of the sequences were labeled as miRNA. In addition, 15
and 12% of the sequences were labeled as rRNA and tRNA,
respectively (Figure 10).

Expression of Known and Novel miRNAs
and Prediction of Their Target Genes
A total of 286 known miRNAs were obtained by high-
throughput sequencing, and 332 miRNA precursor sequences
were predicted. Among them, only 11 miRNAs were expressed
in the exposure group, including dre-miR-10b-3p, dre-miR-
132-5p, dre-miR-181c-3p, dre-miR-193b-5p, dre-miR-196d,
dre-miR-204-3p, dre-miR-23a-5p, dre-miR-34b, dre-miR-
7146-3p, dre-miR-723-5p, and dre-miR-726. Only 15 miRNAs
were expressed in the control group, including dre-miR-
10d-3p, dre-miR-1306, dre-miR-133a-2-5p, dre-miR-133a-5p,
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FIGURE 4 | COG function classification. A, RNA processing and modification; B, Chromatin structure and dynamics; C, Energy production and conversion; D, Cell

cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning; E, Amino acid transport and metabolism; F, Nucleotide transport and metabolism; G, Carbohydrate transport and

metabolism; H, Coenzyme transport and metabolism; I, Lipid transport and metabolism; J, Translation and ribosomal structure and biogenesis; K, Transcription; L,

Replication, recombination, and repair; M, Cell wall/membrane/envelope biogenesis; N, Cell motility; O, Posttranslational modification, protein turnover, and

chaperones; P, Inorganic ion transport and metabolism; Q, Secondary metabolite biosynthesis, transport, and catabolism; R, General function prediction only; S,

Function unknown; T, Signal transduction mechanisms; U, Intracellular trafficking, secretion, and vesicular transport; V, Defense mechanisms; W, Extracellular

structures; Y, Nuclear structure; Z, Cytoskeleton.

FIGURE 5 | GO function classification.

dre-miR-137-3p, dre-miR-139-3p, dre-miR-15b-3p, dre-miR-
1788-3p, dre-miR-182-3p, dre-miR-206-3p, dre-miR-20b-3p,
dre-miR-34c-3p, dre-miR-430a-5p, dre-miR-728, and dre-miR-
738. However, the expression levels of these miRNAs were
relatively low.

In the 438 new miRNAs predicted in this experiment, only
3 were expressed in the exposure group, including 16_12512,
14_10184, and 15_11934, whereas only 5 were expressed in
the control group, including 15_10997, 4_34750, 9_45354,
5_36269, and 10_3104. In addition, the top 10 new miRNAs
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FIGURE 6 | KEGG pathway classification.

FIGURE 7 | Volcano plots of differentially expressed genes.

with high expression levels were 10_2618, 14_9339, 24_28815,
9_44984, 29494, 10_3379, 15_10640, 15_10639, 25_29266, and
11_5017.

Among the 286 known miRNAs, 200 showed significant
changes in expression levels, of which 138 were significantly
increased and 62 were significantly decreased. Among the 438
new miRNAs identified, 281 expressed significant differences, of
which 179 were significantly increased and 102 were significantly
decreased.

A total of 104,8575 mRNA-miRNA interaction sites were
obtained by target gene prediction from 286 known miRNAs and

438 new miRNAs. In addition, 21,252 and 21,241 target genes
were respectively predicted in known and new miRNAs.

The Verification of Some RNA-Seq Data by
qPCR
The expressions of HO-1 and IL-10R1 in the toxic group
at 0.25 h were significantly increased, whereas the expressions
of HBP2 and apoA-1 were significantly decreased. The RNA
results were consistent with the qPCR findings. Accordingly, the
reliability and accuracy of the RNA-seq data were confirmed
(Figure 11).

The expression of HO-1 gene was significantly increased at
0.25 h after injection of MC-LR and was significantly higher than
that of control group at 0.5 and 1 h. IL-10R1 gene expressions
at three time points significantly increased. The expression level
of apoA-I gene was significantly decreased 0.25 and 0.5 h after
injection, but the expression significantly exceeded the control
level at 1 h. HBP2 gene expression after injection showed a
sustained decline with a significant difference compared to the
control (Figure 12).

DISCUSSION

The GST gene in the liver tissue of silver carp began to play a
role in resisting MC-LR at 0.25 h. Therefore, samples from the
exposure and control groups at 0.25 h were selected for RNA-seq
and miRNA-seq.

Of the 97,505 unigenes obtained by transcriptome sequencing
in this study, 184 were significantly different. Of these
significantly different unigenes, 86 were significantly increased,
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FIGURE 8 | GO enrichment analysis of differentially expressed genes.

FIGURE 9 | KEGG enrichment analysis of differentially expressed genes.

98 were significantly decreased, and 75 were unknown.
Transcriptome analysis showed that GST gene expression
significantly decreased, and this observation was consistent
with the results of semi-quantitative PCR. GO enrichment
analysis revealed that 35 GO terms were significantly enriched,
and the different gene was enriched in the biological process
and immune-related term, indicating that the immune system
of fish injected with MC-LR resists hepatocyte inflammation
and damage. KEGG pathway analysis demonstrated that
glutathione metabolism pathway, oxidative phosphorylation
pathway, cytokine and receptor interaction pathway, MAPK
signal pathway, and apoptosis pathway are related to MC-
LR toxicity mechanism and detoxification. miRNA sequencing
identified 286 known miRNAs, predicted 332 miRNA precursor
sequences and 438 new miRNAs, and detected 1,048,575

mRNA–miRNA interaction sites through the target gene
prediction of miRNAs.

Heme oxygenase 1 (HO-1) belongs to the heme
oxygenase-induced type.When an organism undergoes oxidative
stress, inflammatory reaction, hypoxia, and toxin invasion, HO-1
is induced to resist damage. HO-1 participates in various
reactions induced by external stimuli (Alam et al., 2004), keeps
the balance of tissues and organs, prevents oxidative stress, and
maintains cell integrity. Interleukin-10 receptor 1 (IL-10R1) is a
well-known anti-inflammatory cytokine that plays an important
role in immune responses, including immune cell activation
and cytokine and chemokine production (Saraiva and O’Garra,
2010). IL-10R has two subtypes, namely, IL-10R1 and IL-10R2.
IL-10R1 belongs to IL-10 receptor-specific part, which is involved
in IL-10 signaling pathway. Apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I) is a
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major protein component of high-density lipoprotein, with
many immune-related properties, including bacterial endotoxin
inhibition, antiviral activity, and inflammatory factor inhibition.
Heme binding protein 2 (HBP2) exhibits a high affinity to
hemoglobin and performs unique functions in physiological
metabolism, anti-inflammatory response, cell differentiation,
and necrosis (Sato et al., 2004).

Among the target genes regulated by miRNA, four genes,
namely, HO-1, IL-10R1, apoA-I, and HBP2 were used for
qPCR verification. The results were consistent with the
high-throughput data, and the accuracy of the sequencing
technique was verified. HO-1 plays an important role in
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-apoptotic processes

FIGURE 10 | Comparison of the statistical findings of unique sequence and

Rfam database.

(Otterbein and Choi, 2000; Chung et al., 2009). Tzaneva and
Perry (2014) showed that goldfish exposed to hypoxic state

can increase its HO-1 enzyme activity and confirmed that
HO-1 is involved in fish respiratory process. HO-1 gene is
a key factor in cell resistance to oxidative stress and key
element in maintaining cell integrity and viability. Voelker et al.

(2008) studied the response of zebrafish embryos exposed to
13 different environmental pollutants by using microarray and
found that HO-1 is a sensitive andwidely induced gene that elicits

cytoprotective effects (Voelker et al., 2008). MC-LR causes a
significant increase in HO-1 expression in human hepatocellular

carcinoma cells (Gan et al., 2010). In the current study, the
expression of HO-1 significantly increased 0.25 h after MC-LR
was injected, indicating that HO-1 helped protect cells. We
speculated that HO-1, as a gene regulating heat shock protein,
may protect cells before GST performs its functions because an
increased HO-1 expression is considered a key cytoprotective

effect when organisms undergo oxidative damage, pathologic

inflammation, ischemia, and radiation (Choi and Alam, 1996;
Dennery, 2000).

IL-10R1 belongs to the class II cytokine receptor family

(CRF2). IL-10 signaling pathway plays its roles by closely binding
to IL-10R1, thereby inducing changes in the IL-10 structure; IL-

10 also binds to IL-10R2 and participates in the JAK-STAT signal
transduction pathway (Kotenko et al., 1997). The inhibition of
the IL-10R1 activity can prevent IL-10 gene expression. IL-10R1
expression can be detected when IL-10 functions, demonstrating
that IL-10R1 is a specific part of IL-10 receptor and has an
important part in the IL-10 signaling pathway (O’Farrell et al.,
1998). In the current study, the expression of IL-10R1 gene
in fish injected with MC-LR at 0.25, 0.5, and 1 h continuously

FIGURE 11 | Comparative analysis of mRNA-seq and qPCR on four genes. (A) HO-1; (B) IL-10R1; (C) apoA-I; (D) HBP2.
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FIGURE 12 | Expression of four genes in 0.25, 0.5, and 1 h samples. (A) HO-1; (B) IL-10R1; (C) apoA-I; (D) HBP2. *Indicates a significant difference between

treatment and control.

increased, and the transcriptome data showed that the expression
of IL-10 gene at 0.25 h significantly increased, indicating that the
IL-10 gene activated the immune response against MC-induced
inflammatory lesions.

Human apoA-I gene exhibits direct activity against bacteria
and viruses, such as human immunodeficiency virus and
xenotropic murine virus (Alonso-Villaverde et al., 2003).
However, in fish, only rainbow trout, catfish, and striped bass
possess the antibacterial activity of apoA-I gene as demonstrated
in in vitro experiments (Villarroel et al., 2007; Johnston et al.,
2008; Pridgeon and Klesius, 2013). Many studies on mammalian
defense-related processes and components, such as antiviral
substances, antibacterial, and anti-inflammatory activity, have
focused on apoA-I genes (Srinivas et al., 1991; Tada et al., 1993;
Burger and Dayer, 2002). ApoA-I participates in lipid transport
and uptake, and most fish use lipids as their primary source of
energy; thus, lipid metabolism is necessary to maintain internal
environmental balance in fish (Kondo et al., 2005). In the current
study, apoA-I gene expression significantly decreased 0.25 h after
MC-LR injection, and MC-LR inhibited apoA-I gene expression.
However, its expression increased after 0.5 h and reached levels
higher than that of the control group after 1 h, suggesting that
apoA-I gene exhibits an anti-inflammatory function.

HBP2 gene can induce NH3T3 cell necrosis through its
specific role in the BH3 region (Ambrosi et al., 2011). HBP2
can promote mitochondrial permeability transition, resulting
in cell death (Szigeti et al., 2006). HBP2 can also inhibit the
anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-xL (Szigeti et al., 2010). However, the
specific regulatory mechanism of HBP2 is unclear. In the current
study, the expression of HBP2 significantly decreased at the three

time points after MC-LR injection, indicating that HBP2 gene
expression was inhibited by MC-LR. Although HBP2 binds to
heme, limited information regarding its physiological functions
is available.

Although some functional studies on the four genes have been
performed, the functions of HO-1, IL-10R1, andHBP2, especially
HBP2, in silver carp are unclear. However, the expression levels
of the four genes are altered by MC-LR stimulation in fish and
regulated bymiRNA, indicating that the four genes are associated
with the effects of MC on silver carp. In the current study, we
combined transcriptome data with miRNA data and obtained a
large amount of data regarding the toxic mechanism of MC-LR
in silver carp and its detoxification. We also provided a basis
for future studies on the toxic effects and mechanisms of MC
in fish.
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